
Andrews Creek Primary 

 

 

Key Dates Term 2 

 
Thursday 19 May  

Canteen Day 

 

Monday 23 May 

Mr Wilson back! 

 

Tuesday 24 May 

Kinder, Prep, 3/4B Excursion  

to Arboretum 

 

Wednesday 25 May 

Merit Assembly 2.10pm 

 

Thursday 26 May  

ACPS Cross Country Carnival 

 

Tuesday 31 May 

ICAS Science Test 

 

Monday 20 June 

School Association Meeting 
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Principal’s Message 
 
A very productive Andrews Creek Primary School Association Annual General Meeting 

and Committee Meeting were held on Monday evening, 2 May.  Two new committee 

members were welcomed to the committee and office bearers were elected.  The 

committee members and office bearers of our 2016 School Association are:  

Paul Yeates, Chairperson 

Rohan Kile, Vice Chairperson 

Gaynor Kelly, Treasurer 

Heidi Radcliff, Secretary 

Bonnie Anderson, Staff Member 

Megan Yasui, Staff Member 

Nic Wilson, Staff Member 

Sonia Badcock, Parent Member 

Veronica Bramich, Acting Principal 

 

A copy of Marcel Brown’s “Chairperson 2015 Annual Report” has been included in this 

newsletter.  On behalf of our school community I would like to say a very sincere and 

warm thank you to our outgoing chairperson, Marcel Brown and parent representative, 

Tim Stillman.  Both Marcel (3 years) and Tim (2 1/2 years) have generously given their 

time, energy and whole hearted commitment to ensuring that our school becomes the 

very best that it can be.  Thank you, we have been very fortunate to have you as a part 

of our school association team. 

The 2016 School Budget and 2016 Strategic Plan and Operations Plans were discussed 

and approved.  The next School Association Committee meeting will be held on 

Monday evening, 20 June.  A reminder that all members of our school community are 

welcome to attend these meetings.  We also invite you to share ideas, suggestions or 

questions with any member of our School Association Committee to bring to the 

meeting on your behalf as we all work together with the common goal of continual 

school  improvement. 

 

Yours in Partnership 

Veronica Bramich 

Grade 3-4 Sports   

Expo next week has 

been postponed until 

further notice. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Association Report 

It gives me great pleasure to report on activities at our third Annual General Meeting.  Term One of 2016 

has passed incredibly quickly, we are well into our fourth year; Andrews Creek PS has certainly established 

itself as a school that is well regarded in the region. 

 

Approximately $3700 of funds have been raised through a variety of activities including two Easter raffles, 

Chocolate Winterfest, Andrews Creek shopping bags, outdoor cinema and car boot sale.  Well done to all 

involved in these fundraising activities, this is a respectable figure given the size of our community. 

 

School Association expenditure was in excess of $9000, and this included school donations for the          

following: Grade Six camp, tennis team, interactive garden maintenance, Grade Six leavers books, and ACPS 

sports shirts.  While the association is in a sound financial position, future committees will need to be pru-

dent with their decisions to ensure that support of education provisions at the school can be sustained.   

 

I would like to thank all committee members for their time and efforts over the past 12 months.  This is in 

addition to all staff – teaching, support and administration – for the role they play in educating our children.  

We are lucky to have such a committed team at Andrews Creek PS.  I would also like to acknowledge     

Veronica Bramich, who has covered the Acting Principal role.  Her leadership is appreciated by all. 

 

While there are many exciting challenges ahead, the ongoing focus for the committee should be on         

supporting the school to give children a unique education at Andrews Creek Primary.  The committee 

should also continue to show leadership in building a sense of community; I suggest the Community and 

Fundraising Sub-Committee be continued.  All community members are encouraged to be active in this 

group, it is a great way to be involved in school activities. 

 

Finally, I wish the incoming committee a successful year ahead.  After three years as Chairperson, the time 

has come for me to concentrate on other activities.  I thank all committee members for their support over 

this time. 

 

Marcel Brown  

Chairperson 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attention Parents and Carers 

Expect shortly in your child’s bag, a “Special Data Collection Form—For Parents”.  This needs to be com-

pleted and returned to the school office ASAP.  The important data gained from this information supports 

our schools funding.  Also, please send your child with a school jumper or jacket now that the weather is 

getting colder as many students are arriving at school without one.  

Fire Evacuation 

Last week we conducted a fire evacuation drill for the whole school.   All staff and students 

did  a great job quietly and quickly walking to our emergency meeting point and understood 

the importance of practicing in case of an emergency.  We will be conducting regular drills 

to ensure that we are prepared for any evacuations.  Parents/Carers please make sure 

you sign in and out the visitors book at the office so that we are aware you are on 

school property.   

Kinder Enrolments for 2017 

All families intending to enrol their child in Kinder at ACPS for the 2017 school 

year should now contact our office to complete an initial enrolment form so we 

can get an idea of numbers.  We also encourage these families to attend our 

Launching Into Learning Pre-Kinder sessions on Monday afternoons to assist in a 

smooth transition into Kindergarten.  

Medical Information 

We have sent home letters to those Parents/Carers who indicated medical conditions 

on their child’s validation forms but who have not yet provided the school with medical     

action plans.  Could we ask that these are completed as soon as possible and sent back 

to the office.  Student safety is very important to us and we need to have all the infor-

mation available to us so that we can help your child in case of a medical emergency.   

Canteen Day 

We are having a canteen day next Thursday 19 May.  The Kitchen Garden club are cooking spaghetti       

bolognaise using tomatoes from our garden.  Please return your order by Monday 16 May.  

Australian Curriculum 

The Australian Curriculum website has a link to a Parent Information Page and Frequently Asked  Questions 

for those parents who would like to have a look.  

We have also uploaded some PDF files to our SkoolBag page for anyone who is interested.   

http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/resources-and-support/parent-information/introduction 

https://www.facebook.com/acsso.australia/posts/852025544909281?fref=nf  

 

House T-shirts FOR SALE! 

We now have house t-shirts at the office for sale for $10 ready for 

Cross country carnival in sizes 4-14. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/acsso.australia/posts/852025544909281?fref=nf
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=free+first+aid+clipart&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=C6C57E9621204C2C16DC0CCFFEE26C380AE72C23&selectedIndex=6&ccid=5YcyCzoJ&simid=608001120516113497&thid=OIP.Me587320b3a095a388dff2a540269dadcH0


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration to Work with Vulnerable People 

Department of Justice 

 

If you volunteer at this school, you will be required to register for “Registration to Work with Vulnerable 

People”. This will be mandatory by 1 September 2016. 

 

In July 2014 the Registration to Work with Vulnerable People Act 2013 commenced in Tasmania.  This           

registration aims to significantly improve safeguards to help keep children safe from harm. 

 
Under the new legislation: 

Employees and volunteers must apply for their own Working with Vulnerable People Registration (RWVP) 

once every three years. 

Employers can check a person is registered using the Tasmanian Department of Justice (DoJ) website at 

http://www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children.  

 

The same RWVP will apply to everyone – employees, self-employed people and volunteers. 

 

There are two forms of Registration they are Volunteer Class and Employment/Volunteer class  registration.  

This second class allows a person to both work and volunteer with children.   

Everyone with registration will be continuously monitored for serious offences. 

 

It is extremely important that staff and volunteers are registered and that their school or business unit is 

recorded against the registrant.  This information is used to communicate decisions about the suitability of 

people to work with children.  This information can be checked and recorded using the DoJ website using 

the registrant’s registration number and surname. 

 

HOW DO I APPLY FOR RWVP? 

 

Complete the online application form. This is available from the website: 

http://www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children.   

It is critical that you choose Department of   Education from the drop down box. DO NOT 

PAY. Please select DoE as your volunteer body after you answer the question “are you currently working 

or volunteering in a child related activity?”  

 

Print the ‘application receipt’ which is generated when the application has been completed in full (if you do 

not have access to a printer, record the reference number and take that to a Service Tasmania Shop). 

Take the ‘application Receipt’ to a Service Tasmania Shop, have your photo taken and have your identity  

confirmed.  You will need to satisfy the identity requirements.  A driver’s licence will do this if it displays 

your correct name and address. Advise the staff that you are a volunteer with DoE and ask for a deferred 
payment. DO NOT PAY. The bill will be sent to DoE. 

 

The Tasmanian Department of Justice will assess and process applications and issue the Assessment Notice 

and Working with Vulnerable People Registration card directly to the applicant. 

 

Generally applicants will receive their results within six weeks of completing the application 

process.  There may be delays, however, depending on the applicant’s personal information. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children
http://www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Cross Country Carnival will be held on Thursday 26 May with races starting at 1.10pm in       

Mrs Dick’s paddock.  Lunch will be earlier that day to enable classes to start moving to the 

course at 12.50pm.  At this years Cross Country we will have fun challenges around the course.  

As your child may get muddy they will need a change of clothes and shoes.  Please remember to 

wear your purple or teal house t-shirts.  Parents/ Carers may park on the oval.  

 

  

 

 Carnival 

1.10pm 

ORDER OF EVENTS 

Grade 2 Girls & Boys       1 lap blue course              500m    

     

Grade 1 Girls & Boys        1 lap blue course             500m      

 

Prep Girls & Boys            1 lap green course           500m 

 

Kinder Girls & Boys          1 lap green course           500m 

                  

Grade 4 Girls & Boys        1 lap red course              1400m 

 

Grade 3 Girls & Boys        1 lap red course              1000m 

 

Grade 5 Girls & Boys        2 laps red course             1800m 

 

Grade 6 Girls & Boys        2 laps red course             1800m 

 

Back to school 2.40pm 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kitchen Garden Report 

The Year 4/5 students are now having their turn in the Kitchen/Garden Program.  They will be involved 

in cooking and working in our gardens for Term 2.  Every Thursday morning the students take turns to 

pick fresh fruit or vegetables needed for cooking and then prepare some delicious food to share.  The 

afternoon session is tidying up time and working in the garden, weather permitting.  If any parents 

would like to help in the garden during this session, you are very welcome. 

To find out more about the program, I interviewed Tiarna, Matthew and Layla about their experiences 

so far.  Cooking has been a highlight with interesting recipes such as Beetroot Chocolate Cake (with 

chocolate ganache) and Eggplant/Zucchini Parmigiana Slice.  The slice was spread with their home made 

tomato relish.  I had a slice of this and it was yummy!  There has been some weeding and harvesting in 

the garden, but the weather hasn’t been kind so far this term. 

Tiarna, Matthew and Layla commented that they are enjoying trying new things and are learning to use 

their imagination because fresh food can be made into many things.  When I asked about beetroot in 

cake, they said that they didn’t think it would be good but it actually was!  They are looking forward to 

much more cooking as they are learning life skills and are enjoying getting out in the garden and it is 

inspiring them to have their own kitchen garden.  On Thursday 11 May the students cooked Octopus 

and Flathead Pasta, which Mrs Armistead had to try.  Ask your children how it tasted! 

Quotable quotes: 

It’s good because you learn how to cook.  Matthew 

It helps you learn to use produce and not let things go to waste.  Tiana 

We are learning about new fruits and vegetables.  Layla 

Happy gardening, cooking and eating  

Margaret 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beetroot facts:  

Leaves of beetroot were used for the binding of 

wounds in the ancient Greece.  Beetroot was a 

popular "mouth freshener" in the past.  It was 

used to eliminate the smell of garlic.  Latest 

medical experiments showed that beetroot 

lowers blood pressure and increases endurance 

in athletes.  It also prevents the development of 

liver diseases which result from protein 

deficiency and diabetes. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

I’m 100% Sure!  

Amanda MJ Thompson, a lawyer, is one of the best lawyers, aunties, god mother and respectful young women in Tas-

mania. She is an intelligent lady, I respect her very much and is I grow up to be like Amanda, my aunty, I will be very 

happy………    (Anissa Rouse) 

 

Why Should Children Read a David Walliams Book? 

Ever heard of ‘Gansta Granny’ or ‘Boy in the Dress’? Well if so, you’re SUPER lucky because you have heard of the 

Australian top 2 books. Yes, these books were voted as the top 2 books in 2015. David is an infamous children’s 

author that has won 5 awards for his books. Here is why your children should read his books………   

  (Tiarna Shepherd) 

 

Nevill Rocks 

I’m positive that Pete Nevill is Australia’s best wicket keeper that the world has ever seen. He never lets the captain 

Steve Smith down. This is why he a great role model to young Australian wicket keepers. Here are some more      

reasons to convince you ……..     (Hayden Richardson) 

 

                                                                                  The Lost Fort 

Snap, crack, snap! This is the sound of twigs and leaves under Donald and Danielle’s shoes as they move through 

the brightly coloured forest, the wind at their backs. 

“This walk has gone on for a long time,” thought Danielle, “When will it end?”        (Matthew Mackinnon) 

 

Magic Portal 

Yawn! I stretch on this Monday morning and look around my room and it was a mess. Mum will kill me because 

I didn’t clean it. All of a sudden I see my school bag and jump out of bed and run down the stairs as I remember 

I’m going on school camp today!   (Sheldon Cassidy) 

 

                                                                                       Haunted House 

It was 6.30am in the morning and I have just glanced at the clock as I said to myself ‘time to get up’. As I’m getting up there is a 

knock at the door. So I get dressed as fast as I could and answer the door. It was my friend Troy and he said 

“Do you want to go for a bushwalk?” and said “Yes!”         (Izaac Farrell) 

 

 

 

Our focus has been to make the first few sentences of our writing ‘grab’ the attention of the reader. Here 

are some snap shots from our recent tasks. Do they get your attention? Would you like to read more? 



CONTACT DETAILS 

20 Westwind Drive, WESLEY VALE, TAS 7307 

Phone: 03 6428 4088 Fax: 03 6428 4214 

Email: andrews.creek.primary@education.tas.gov.au  Web:  www.andrewscreekprimary.com.au  

 

Community News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday Night Local Roster 

Latrobe Demons Basketball Club would like to thank 

all the juniors that have been participating in our    

local roster.  We are still taking new players from 

prep right up to grade 6!  Most importantly, if any 

parents have a spare hour or two on a Monday we 

are    desperately seeking adult helpers!  If you are 

willing to score, umpire, coach, match manage or 

work in the canteen we want you!  No experience 

necessary.  Please contact Emma Forbes on 0400 350 

663 or via email:   

emma.forbes@education.tas.gov.au  

Reminders: 

Children should not be at the stadium or skate 

park without adult supervision 

Players need to change shoes before taking the 

court 

Please respect all fellow players and volunteers 

 

 

mailto:emma.forbes@education.tas.gov.au
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fpngimg.com%2Fupload%2Fautumn_leaves_PNG3601.png&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fpngimg.com%2Fimg%2Fnature%2Fautumn_leaves&docid=5ZUpNxkmr7V7MM&tbnid=nrClLxGnJaMOmM%3A&w=3101&h=2136&safe=strict&bih=712&biw=1292&

